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Standarized testing amorig 
,.youn_ger children questioned 

. When seniors take . the ACT 
� _test, they are not only evaluating 

their education of the previous 12 
years ,  but  they are  also 
evaluating the school's ability to 
educate (ln�truct, guide the learn
ing of these students). 

The test is supposedly able to 
determine academic ability and 
non-academic characteristics of 
the student. It also provides a 
basis for comparing educational 
quali_ty among schools of the 
state and nation to determine if a 
particular school has met the 
needs of its students. 

This could be called the key 
factor ih the controversial argu
ment of whether ,to extend stan

· d ard ized testing to younger
children or leave it where it is-in
high school.

Action was taken last month by
a legislative committee pro
moting standardized testing. The

committee passed a resolution 
supporting standardized tests for 
third, sixth and ninth grade 
students. ·' 

This could, of course, mean 
· that comparisons of school quali
ty would start earlier in our public
school system in South Dakota.
There would start a tendency
toward _uniform classes, texts
and course content. The concept

. that "students are individuals"
would be threatened because of•
the simple fact that each student
would be expected to be on the
same level of learning as
every other student of the same
age.

Is this right? Is there any 
reason for the Pierre system to 
compare itself to other schools
every three years? · 

Notes from here, there and everywhere 

According to the 1980-81 ACT 
Profile Report, the quality of 
education seems to rank higher 
amoung Riggs graduates- than 
other  state and nat ional  
graduates. Of the group tested; 
the ACT compostie score was 
20.1 (Group Mean) out of a possl-

Raider Generation 
Rapid City Stevens 

A new club has hit the stands at 
Rapid City's Stevens High School. 

'The club cafled The Primers meet. 
once a week before each game. 
Their main purpose is to prime the 
Stev.ens Raider fans. The club was 
originally desiQned for football but 
has already spread into girls' 

The policy of the "Governor" is to at• 
tempt to report on all phases of cur
riclllar and extra-curricular school ac• 
tivities from an unbiased viewpoint .. 

Through editorial comments the 
"Governor" strives to represent the ma• 
jority of the student body's views on per· 
tinent issues. 

Through features, colu�s, and art 
work the "Governor" attempts to enter
tain and inform its readers. · 

The staff encourages the student body 
and aclministration to present their opi• 
nions through signed letters. They need 
not agree with th� opinions of the 
"Governor" editors of the school 

The editors reserve the right to accept 
or reject letters for publication. 
Signatures will be withheld upon re-
quest. · · 
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basketball, and the founde�s hope Orange and Black ble 36. The Group Mean for the 
to spread into boys' basketball, Sioux Falls Washington state was 19.1 while the Group 
boys' golf and girls: tennis. Forty Washington High seniors Mean at the national level was 

The members wear crazy hats have been selected to participate· 18.5. 
and long trench · coats to the· in the Dqmestic Exchange Pro- This of course reaffirms that 
games. The goal of the club this gram with Gulfport High School in the educational system In Pierre 
year Js to ,rent an anti re floor of .a Gulfport, Mississippi. Is meeting students educational 
hotel at either the state football The students were required to needs. 
playoffs or boys' basketball during 

have a "C" average, agree to This only . points out that 
state "A.". The Primers· are also behavioral regulations, and write a testing at the end of high school 
starting a new club called The short essay on what they hoped to reflects the education received 
Primerettes for girls who are look- gain- from the exchange program. not only in high school but also 
ing for something crazy. · The applicants' names were given for the whole 12 years of learning .· 

to the faculty members who were Doesn't this better allow for ln-
Woksape invited to make any comments dlvidual growth and varied cur-
Yankton High School concerning the applicants. The riculum over a 1i year span? , · final 40 were chosen through a lot- Would the Pierre system be any According· to 69 percent of the tery. The students from Gulfport better off from having spent students polled at Yankton High will visit Washington Senior High d t·m o standardized School, America is :headed for war.· money an I e n 

Seventy-nine percent of the 
School in January. tests in the 3rd, 6th and 9th 

females resp_onded that the United 
The students from Washington grade? We don't believe it would. 

will leavP. for Mississippi in April. · Angela s h ·· rtStates would become involved in .----------------------.;.. __ 
c

_
w_e_
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,.. war within the next few years. \ • I h .L \J 
) d Sixty-one percent ; of the males w hi c.. TUr r"\e�o u . \I OU 

agreed. Juniors led the way with 
t f 

- . J ? the most votes with 83 percent. sh O O Or. Q n K s9 I Vi no . 
The students were also asked if · J 

they believed the Soviet Union � ............ 
matches or surpasses the United . 

� � 
( 

r ·..- '

States in military. strength. A re-

. r' . _J sounding 77 percent of the · · ·
students b

s
elieved the Soviets were 

" _, 
_) 

I
, _ J _ stronger. ophomores .showed the · "-""" '--' \....- ......,,,,. 

l�ast amount of faith with 88 per-
cent asserting that-the Soviets had
more military "muscle" than the
u.s.

The Brandon Valley Echo 
Brandon Valley 

Brandon Valley's psychology 
class has begun to condition mice 
·to run through a maze. The mi·ce
were first put into the maze and
taught not to climb over ttie walls
through trial and �rror. They were
rewarded with cheese· and water if·
they didn't climb o�er, and punish-.
ed with _hot air from a blow dryer if
they did. They will go on to learn to
run through the maze for a reward
when they have done well. The ex
periment i.s to show the -students
that they can conqition things.
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Teachers participate in· CPR course 
More than 75 teachers gave up 

their free time recently to learn 
about helping people in case of a 
medical emergency. 

The teachers parti�ipated in CPR 
(cardio pulmQnory resuscitation) 

· class.es which were scneau1ea tor 
three hours of class work and prac
tice for two nights. 

CPR is the tech't1iaue for revivina 
someone after the heart has stop
ped. Learning the skill required 
training and concentrated practice. 
The participants learned both team 

and single methods resuscitation 
When asked why they took this 

class, the teachers said that they 
wanted to be prepared in case so
meone needs CPR. They_ want to be 
able to help a victim of a heart at
tack or other crisis -situations. 

All of the sphools in the city 
system were represented at the 
training sessions so all of the 
students in the Pierre system wUI 
have assurance of immediate help 
in case of a crisis of this nature. 

Kelly Lowery 

ONE MORE TIME ... 

Mr. Shields applies a. 

strong ha"d to the 

victim while Mr. Kurth 

· eyes the procedure
I 

uncertainly.
"< ,,, . 

YOU CAN DO IT ... 

Mr. Thuringer strains 

his ears for the 

slightest wheeze or 

puff from the dummy 

as Mr. Murphy 

coaches from the 

sidelines. 

Photo essay 
by Lee Wendt 

�l� 
NOW OBSERVE.:.Mr. Judson peeks at his notes while demonstrating the· 
correct method of resuscitating a helple�s victim. 

Grinch to appear at RHS 
The Drama department is putting Whoville people will give their part 

together "The Grinch Who Stole in the background. 
Christmas," for  a traveling This skit is similar to the cartoon 
Christmas skit. · version of the play. It is humorous 

The Grinch will be portrayed by but puts across the true purpose of 
Jim Kelly. Max, the Griflch's fai,thful Christmas. 
dog turned to reindeer! is going to The play will _be produced 
be Joe Sundermeyer. Cmdy Lou, the where ever it will be wanted 
sw_eet little girl who talks_ to the throughout the first two weeks In
Grmch, wll_l be Shauna S�1th. The December. Mary House, the Capitol 
rest of the cast, the ·Whoville Rotunda the Americana and 
people," �ill be . locat�d in the hope_fully

1 

some grade schools are 
bac_kground. Man Day1s, Jeanne possible places where the play wlll 
Christianson, Stephanie Barden, be performed · 
CaroJ Opp, Julle Todd, and Eric 
Wharton are the Whovllle cast. Along with the play, will be a 

The_ Grinch, along with City Lou reading of "Christmas" and a few 
and Max, will be the only characters sh9rt mimes to add to the produc- · 
actually using a stage while the tion. 

N ewsBrief s N ewsB rief sN ewsB rief sN ewsBr 
Powder Puff trophy 

The seniors, this 'year's winners 
of the Powder Puff football game, 
were presented with a trophy, 
sponsored by the Booster Club, at 
the Pep Assembly Oct. 31. 

Brend.a Ebach and Laurie 
Gingricb accepted the trophy oo 
behalf of the Senior team. 

. . 

This traveling trophy will be 
handed down to 'the future genera
tion of Powder Puff winners. The 
trophy will be kept in the trophy 
case in the . front foyer of the 
school. 

National Honor Society 
N•ational Honor Society Is making 

plans to sponsor a Christmas dance 
in mid-December. 

The purpose of the dance is to 
provide entertainment during the 
. Christmas season for high school 
students. 

Plans are tentatively being made 
for a live band, a location, and an ex
act date and price. Committees 
have been set up to handle the ar
rangements. M,ore details will be 
available next week. 

Pep Club activities 
The Pep C.lub for this year has 

been keeping busy with more ac
tivities than just Homecoming. 

The organization, which in 
previous years has seemed to fade 
after Homecoming, is trying to 
shed that image. They are doing 
more to arouse school spirit and 
loyalty to RHS, according to Julie 
Wiseman, president. 

The club decorated bags of can
dy for the members of girls' tennis 
and boys' golf teams attending the 
State meet. Cross Country got 
some quick energy for their State, 
meet with cupcakes baked by Pep 
Club members. they have extend
ed their activities to the music 
department,  too. Pep Cl_ub 
decorated locker signs for the All-
State Chorus members before they 
went to the Al I-State .Chorus 
festival in Sioux Falls. 

. Their latest activities include 
plans for the girls' basketball sec
tional tournament. 

The Pierre community has been 
very supportive of the' group this 
year. Two local businesses have 
donated green and white hats and 
pens. 

Members are pleased that they . 
are planning more activities 
through the year. "Pep Club gives 
us a chance to do something for 
our teams and show some school 
spirit," commented one member. 

Oral Interp· 
Four Riggs students par

ticipated in the oral interpretation 
divisional contest at Huron on 
Nov. 3 after winning the local con� 
test the week before. 

. The four students, coached by 
Mrs. Carol MacNally, included 

._ seniors Kevin Coyle, Donita 
Wagner,. Wendy Snyder, and junior 
Monica Hoagland. 

Kevin participated in the 
dramatic drama section with his 
interpretation of "Richard Ill." 

Danita's selection, "Deare.st 
Dad," was in the dramatic prose· 
area 

Wendy's reading for the poetry 
section was entitled "Alone." 

Monica's humorous interpreta
tion piece was "Carry Me Back to 
Old '(esterday." 

Approximately 60 students from 
20 central South Dakota schools 
participated. 

Debate - season 
Riggs. High School 1981-82 

debate squad rolled into the 
season with a cor,1ference battle at 
Rapid City Stevens on Nov. 21 as 
eight novice recruits joined the 10 
returning lettermen for the Black 
Hills Conference. 

"Resolved That ✓The Federal 
•Government .Should Establish
Minimum Educational Standards
For Elementary and Secondary
Schools in the U.S�'.' ·provides the
students with a large range of
Ideas, as topic of- this year's
debate season·

The varsity debate squad,
coached by Ken Larson, consists
of four champs: seniors, Bryan
Pogany and Lorne Hosman;
ju11iors, Dana Garrigan and Terry
Treiberg. The six JV debaters are
from the junior class, Dee, Dee
Butt, Deb Adler, Jaci ·Bartlett,
Cheryl  Martens,  Monica
Hoagland and Amy Campbell.

The new recruits of the Novice
Team, coached by Terry Petersen.
are, juniors, Trent Fllnglnger,
Brad Merkel; sophs, Marsha
Salyer, Tanya Manus. Holly War
nick and Loureele Martens.-
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Mickey Mouse not the only traitor
Wanted: Mickey �ouse 
Description: Walt Disney character 
dressed in yellow shoes and a red 
shirt. 

. 

A small amount of LSD, which is 
odorless, colorless and tastless is 
applied on the back of the sticker. 

The expense of the drug, in a 
square (sticker) a quarter of an inch, 
runs about $6.00. 

l 

The image of Mickey Mouse as a 
wanted criminal is a bit far fetched 
yet attention given to Mickey Mouse 
stickers reflects a hidden purpose 
requiring one to approach 'with cau-
tion.' 

"Sometimes LSD is sprinkled in . 
each of the 4 corners of the sticker 
instead of in one place, this is 
known as Four-way LSD." 

The fact is, that the stickers have 
been used to conceal LSD, accor:
ding to Pierre Police Department. 

When a fact sheet was distributed 
to RHS students of few weeks ago 
attention was focused on distr�bu
tion of the menacing stickers. The 
report stated that the alarm was 
called because of an incident in 
Rapid City. 

Use of LSD, a hallucinogen, af
fects the central nervous system, 
causing poor perception and 
hallucinations. 

The attention the Mickey Mouse 
sticker has been getting, Mr. 
DelGrosso feels has made people 
more aware of the drug problem and 
conscious of what can happen in 
our community. "It has really pro-

Luckily none of the Mickey Mouse duced a new drug awareness to the 
stickers have been reported in the situation.'' 
Pierre area, according to Tom The drug situation among High 
DelGrosso Supervisor of the Drug School students has gotten worse 
Unit. "We know very little about this due to our lifestyle, which Mr. 
sticker because we haven't had the DelGrosso pointed out is a drug 
::hance to get a hold of it to oriented society. "One prime exam-
;maylize.'' pie of this is commercials. They em-

. . . 
· . . phasize taking drugs if you don't 

But this 1s not to say that st�ckers feel good or if you want to get away 
are a fa�ce, on th� contray stickers from problems. Kids turn to drugs to
'esembllng the Mickey Mouse one escape reality.''
ue a common form of hiding drugs .. 

AS LIFE GETS TOUGHER ... The drug situation is worse among high school 
students of today. Drug prices are up and penalties are becoming stricter. 

drug problem in Pierre with other drug agents are undercover. Though 
cities because of population dit- it works out well its hard to measure 
ferences. Also, there is no way of the success rate in terms of people 
telling the degree of use. caught.'' 'Sti?kers of G?ofy, Snoopy, but- This is reflected in a drug survey :erfhes, red devils and d�agons ar� taken of Pennington County youths >ften used for concealing LSD, in 1975 and again in 1980. According However, _DelGrosso stated,,tated Mr. DelGrosso. to the survey, marijuana usage is up teaming with the. Pierre Police has 

This unsuspecting devise offers almost 300% and LSD usage is up .worked out well in law enforcement 
rn easy means of distribution, ac- almost 200% during the 5 year for drug violations. "Working 
cording to the Pierre Police Depart-Period. together we share information and 

The punishment .Jor being in 
possession of drugs varies with 
age. "If there is an offender under 
18, his case is handled in an entirely 
different manner from the case of 
an adult offender.'' 

11ent. As for the drug problem among funds, trying to educate the people
As for the promotion and distribu- High School students, DelGrosso .about drugs and to d�, our beSt to

ion of the drug to !<ids, Mr. stated alcohol and marijuana are beat the drug problem. 
As for the overall drug problem, 

DelGrosso feels the community is 
left to judge. "The drug problem is 
only as serious as the students, 
faculity and general public think it 
to be.'' 

lelGrosso feels it is only another the biggest contributors. He also Wi.th the use of agents, law en-
1ay of advertising the drug. "LSD is elaborated on the fact that there is forcement officials can do a fair job 
::>o expensive to just give it away." no actual way of comparing the of beating the drug problem. "All 

Season · tumbles open for new coach Beesley 
Arriving 12 minutes late for my in- the up coming season while the 

:erview with Mr. Bill Beesley, the other girls continued to set up 
1ew avmnastics coach, I entered equipment & do some warm up 
he old Jr. High gym as the mats stretches. 
Yere being laid out and the bars set 
Jp. 

Coach Beesley . had gone to 
:hange into his sweats so some of 
he girls stoped to visit as I waited 
or him. 

Jill Norman, the only Senior on 
he squad, gave me some tips about 

By the time Beesley returned I 
had found out from Jill that Brook
ings will probably be their biggest 
rival in the ESD this year. 

Coach Beesley first explained to 
me the practice schedule for the 17 
or 18 girls from 8th to 12th grade 

who will be competing in gym- years a gymnastics coach. Amacher 
nasties this year. They are all ex- was the assistant coach last year. 
pected to work two and a half hours
a day, six days a week. They are a He re�dily told me about his fami
group that-does-not-relax -on ly and his college ?ays �hen we got
weekends because they must keep to that part of the interview. 
in perfect condition all through the Beesley went to high school in 
season. Ashland, Wisconsin and graduated 

A lot of sacrifice is demanded of with a B.S. from the University of 
everyone on the gymnastics squad, Wisconsin,  Superior  branch. 
but the girls said they liked being , Besides being the head gymn
pushed becasue it makes them sties coach, he also teaches social 
work hard. studies and history courses at the 

Right now the girls are g·etting 
ready for their first meet with Stane
ly County in two weeks. They have 
one other meet before Christmas 
with Miller, here. 

Beesley had great praise for this 
assistant coach Nancy Amacher, Jr. 
High girls P.E. teacher. He said she 
is the best he has worked with in his 

Junior High. He moved here this 
summer with his wife Terri and his 
1 ½ year old son Jessie. He 
previously tought in Faith and 
Wegner. 

He chose this spot because· he 
thinks the administration here is of 
high quality. He is anticipating a 
winning season in gymnastics. 

Mike Newberger 

Outdoor writ,, 1M111 warm 1/ol/,ing 
A large number of prominent 

businessmen, outdoor writers and 
other hunting buffs converged on 
Pierre recently in order to partici
pate in the annual Governor's Phea
sant Hunt. Among these was Jim 
Zumbo, Editor-at-Large for Outdoor 
Life magazine. 

As far as how Central South 
Dakota compares to the rest of the 

' 

country, Zumbo commented, "It's 

great because there's a variety ... 
There's everything--pheasant,  
prairie chicken, grouse, deer, 
antelope, plus turkey and elk in the 
Black Hills." 

Concerning the recent steel shot 
controversy, Zumbo favors the new 
law, "I think steel shot is a great 
idea where there's concentrated 
waterfowl hunting." 

Finally, Zumbo expressed his a6-
vice to High School hunters, "Get a 
good shotgun, and by all means, 
dress warm." 
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Every Martian gets his · bird 
.r·

C.r11tn1 t.f John Mollison 
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Kelly's ·. 
omments

the -young ill-fated daughter. James 
Echols and Carol Opp added much 
to ttie murder mystery_ atmosphere. 
Everyone on stage did a super job. 

' The bacK crew �ept things moving 
well and provided a convincing at

The Riggs High Drama depart-. mosphere . for  the drama .. 
ment made "The Bad Seed" a great 
success. )"he small cast and stage 
added to the' play's excellence. It. 
should be added that this is the first 

heavy drama Riggs has aone m the 
past three years,. and I must say 
they did an excellent job. . . 

Stephanie Barden proved her 
talent in her well developed rote as 

"The Grinch . Who· Stole 
Christmas" will be a Christmas 
treat from the drama department. 
The main dialogue will be recited In 
the .background by the . "Whoville" 
people. whlle the· grlnch ahd his dog 
perform upstage. This Christmas 
skit will surery1 add to the holiday 
spirit. 




